Exosomes are nanosized (30-100nm) membrane microvesicles secreted through a complex cellular process. Exosomes contain a variety of bioactive molecules, such as proteins, microRNAs(miRNAs or miRs) and long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs), playing an important role in the cell-to-cell substance transportation and signal transduction. Nasopharyngeal carcinoma-related exosomes (NPC-Exo) have been identified in circulating blood and contribute to tumor cell proliferation, angiopoiesis, and immune tolerance through remodeling of tumor microenvironment (TME). Nasopharyngeal carcinoma-related exosomes may also induce epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), thus promoting tumor metastasis and chemoradioresistance. Clinically, the exosomes may serve as novel biomarkers for diagnosis and targeted therapies of nasopharyngeal carcinoma. This review article updates the understanding of exosomes in nasopharyngeal carcinoma(NPC).
Introduction
Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is a malignant epithelial tumor associated with Epstein-Barr (EB) virus infection [1] . NPC is endemic with a high prevalence in Southern China, Asia and North Africa, but its incidence is increasing yearly worldwide, being a serious public health issue [2] . The exact etiology of NPC remains unclear, but risky factors recognized include EB-virus infection, genetic predispositions, dietary habits and environmental factors [3, 4] . Exosomes emerge as a critical player in the development and progression of NPC.
Exosomes are 30-100nm double membrane microvesicles originated from cell membrane. Through budding of the endosomal membrane, vesicle-laden endosomes are produced, referred to as multivesicular endosomes (MVEs) or multivesicular bodies (MVBs) [5, 6] . The MVEs fuse with payloads from endoplasmic reticulum, forming exosomes [6] ( Figure 1) . MVEs may also fuse with lysosomes and enter the degradation pathway [7] . Exosomes from different sources hold different components, but in general they contain proteins, lipids, nucleic acids and other substances [8] [9] [10] . To date, 4,563 proteins, 194 species of lipids, 1,639 mRNAs, and 764 miRNAs and other non-coding RNAs(ncRNAs), as well as mtDNA, ssDNA and dsDNA, are identified from exosomes [11] [12] [13] . Secreted from cells, exosomes are present in intercellular space and body fluids, such as blood, saliva, urine and cerebrospinal fluid [14, 15] . Through membrane fusion with targeted cells, the exosomal components enter recipient cells and participate in numerous important physiological and pathological processes [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Some proteins are shared by all exosomes, such as CD9, CD63, CD81 and Ivyspring International Publisher CD82 [22] [23] [24] , but exosomes also contain tissue-specific proteins. For example, human nasopharyngeal carcinoma-derived exosome (NPC-Exo) may contain LMP1, an EB viral protein. Therefore, exosomes may function as intercellular vehicles for substance transfer and may also serve as biomarkers for disease diagnosis [25] [26] [27] [28] .
In cancer, exosomes may participate in exchanges of genetic information between tumor cells and stromal cells and promote angiogenesis and cancer cell growth, migration, invasion and distant metastasis [29] [30] [31] [32] . For instance, the exosomes produced by EB virus-infected NPC cells contain LMP1 and viral microRNAs that activate signaling pathways in recipient cells, such as Wnt, PI3K/Akt, JNK, MAPK and NF-κB [33] [34] [35] [36] . The EB-virus primary oncogene LMP1 in exosomes can stimulates secretion of pro-invasive fibroblast growth factor 2, promoting NPC cells invasion [37] . Exosomes are also involved in latent infection of viruses [12, 38] , and the tumor viruses, such as EB-virus and Kaposi Sarcomaassociated Herpes Virus (KSHV), may manipulate tumor microenvironment through secretion of exosomes containing specific viral components [39] .
Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma and Exosomes
Different kinds of exosomes have been isolated from the serum of NPC patients, such as EBV-related exosomes and pure nasopharyngeal carcinomaderived exosomes [40] . These exosomes contain different contents and thus play differential roles in tumor-host crosstalk and modulate the immune response, angiogenesis, cell proliferation, cell-to-cell communication, and tumor invasion [41, 42] . For instance, the miRNAs derived from the nasopharyngeal carcinoma-derived exosomes regulate expression of genes involved in cell proliferation, differentiation, and stress response [43] . Actually, the nasopharyngeal carcinoma-related exosomes not only include EBVrelated exosomes [44] , nasopharyngeal carcinomaderived exosomes [40] , mesenchymal stem cell (MSC)-derived exosomes [45] , and human EBV-transformed lymphoblastoid cell line (LCL)-derived exosomes, etc [46] . It can also contain many exosomes derived from dendritic cells and bone marrow progenitor cells, etc [47] [48] [49] [50] . Here importantly elucidate the components and functions of EBV-related exosomes and nasopharyngeal carcinoma-derived exosomes and briefly introduce other exosomes.
EBV-related exosomes
EBV, a gamma herpesvirus, is a major human pathogen and the first human tumour virus identified in Burkitt lymphoma, classic Hodgkin lymphoma (HL), nasopharyngeal carcinoma, and gastric cancer, etc [51] . The first exosomes that contained viral proteins were identified from B cells infected with EBV. Exosomes with the context of infected viral Invagination of the plasma membrane form early endosomes, followed by budding of payload into the endosomal membrane to form multivesicular endosomes(MVB). Maturation of the late endosome through acidification triggers fusion with the plasma membrane and release of exosomes.Some of the late endosome fuse with lysosomes for lysosomal degradation. The exosome contains various cellular ingredients, such as lipid, RNAs (including mRNA, miRNA, and non-coding RNA), DNAand proteins, which act as key molecules of signaling transduction and antigen presentation.
components are crucial for viral pathogenesis and can induce local immune tolerance, contributing to viral replication and associated pathogenesis [46] . Oppositely, these exosomes could also restrict viral replication by triggering host immune responses [52, 53] . The exosomes derived from the cells infected with EBV, named as EBV-related exosomes, contain EBNA1, LMP-1, LMP-2A, EBERs, and BARTs encoded by EBV [46] . EBV-related exosomes can be secreted from different type of cells, such as EBV-positive NPC cells or EBV-transformed lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCLs). The recent research found that the major EBV oncoprotein, LMP1, was identified in exosomes secreted from tumor cells that were infected with EBV [54, 55] . During the process of EBV infection, the EBV-related exosomes activates integrin, actin, and nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB) to help the virus to escape from host immune response, producing a favorable microenvironment for replication of viral particles and tumorigenesis [39] . The EB-viral products that are often integrated, including EBV latent membrane protein 2A, EBV nuclear antigen-1 and EBV non-coding RNAs, etc, are detected in the NPC cells infected with EBV. Now briefly introduce the components of EBV-related exosomes(LMP1, EBNA1 and EBV non-coding RNAs).
EB-virus Latent Membrane Protein 1 and 2A
EB-virus latent membrane protein 1 (LMP1) and 2A (LMP2A) are the most important viral products and the components of EBV infection-related exosomes. LMP1 can inhibit T cell activation and thereby promotes tumor cells to escape from the host immune surveillance [56] . LMP1 is required for the progression of EBV-infected cells from the latent status to the cleavage status and is also a viral protein with malignant transformation activity of B lymphocytes, mouse fibroblasts and human epithelial cells.
LMP1 can be localized to internal Golgi and multivesicular body (MVB) compartments and packaged into exosomes for release from the cell [57] . The exosomal LMP1 can mediate viral replication and immunosuppression, establish latency, and promote cell growth [37] . This LMP1 is the most important viral product and the component of EBV-related exosomes. In nasopharyngeal carcinoma, blockage of exosomal LMP1 can inactivating the expression of protooncogene Bcl-2 and survivin through the NF-κB and AP-1 signaling pathways, leading to apoptotic resistance of tumor cells [58] and may also activate HIF-1α signaling cascade and thus enhance invasion of nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells [37] . Oppositely, exosomal LMP1 may induce apoptosis by modulating p53 phosphorylation at multiple sites, such as Ser15, Ser20, Ser392 and Thr81, depending on the cell types [59] . LMP1 or LMP1 activated signaling molecules delivered by exosomes could facilitate the growth of adjacent cells that are not infected by EBV [60] . LMP1 secretion via exosomes may therefore serve to limit injurious downstream signaling by decreasing LMP1 levels within the cell, thus supporting intracellular virus survival.
LMP2A is also found in EBV-related exosomes. LMP2A is an EB-viral protein mediating viral latency and pathogenesis by functionally mimicking signals of B-cell receptor (BCR). LMP2A alone has not promoting activity in nasopharyngeal carcinoma, but through interaction with LMP1, the LMP2A transferred via exosomes may exert profound effects on cell proliferation, migration, anchorage independence and tumorigenicity. For instance, LMP1 and LMP2A together drive p53 degradation and c-myc expression by activating the PI3K/AKT cascade, leading to undifferentiated and highly metastatic nasopharyngeal carcinoma [60] . Cell growth signaling activated by exosomal LMP1 and LMP2A together including NF-κB, PI3K/Akt and MAPK pathways.
EB-virus Nuclear Antigen-1 (EBNA-1)
EBNA1 is an essential protein for the maintenance of viral genome and plays an important role in the EB virus latent infection. The exosomal EBNA1 also induces promyelocytic cell division (PML-NB) leading to DNA replication stress and genomic instability. In addition, exosomal EBNA1 can interact with USP7 to prevent the down-regulation of p53 [61, 62] . Ectopic expression of EBNA1 in nasopharyngeal carcinoma cell line CNE leads to decrease in the expression of epithelial markers but increase in mesenchymal cell markers, inducing EMT [63] . Polymorphisms of the EBNA1 may be a risky factor of cancer [64] . For instance, the NPC-variant of EBNA1 showed less efficiency in episome maintenance in NPC cell line SUNE-1 [65] , which is mechanistically linked to chromatin structure and epigenetic modifications, stabilizing viral chromosome transmission during mitosis and viral gene expression [66] . In addition, exosomal EBNA1 may regulate the growth of EBV-infected cells synergistically with viral and cellular oncogenes [60] . However, EBNA1-specific T cells can effectively kill EBV-positive tumor cells, and therefore, EBNA1 may be a potential candidate antigen for immunotherapy of NPC.
EBV non-coding RNAs
EBV non-coding RNAs (ncRNAs) include EBV-encoded small noncoding RNA 1 and 2 (EBER1 and EBER2) and EBV-miRNAs [67] . EBERs are expressed in infectious mononucleosis and many EBV-associated diseases [68] . In NPC patients, EBERs are found in exosomes isolated from their serum. Exosomal EBERs can suppress apoptosis and promote cell growth and proliferation through mediating IGF-1 signaling; expression of EBERs in EBV-negative cells promotes cell growth and leads to resistance to apoptosis [67] . EBV-encoded miRNAs were also detected in EBV-related exosomes that were secreted from cells infected with EBV and that these viral miRNAs could then be transferred to uninfected recipient cells [69] . The exosomal miRNAs encoded by EBV include EBV-miR-BHRF-1 and EBV-miR-BHATs (BamHI-A rightward transcripts, BARTs). The exosomal EBV-encoded BHRF1 miRNA cluster are not expressed in NPC, but the exosomal EBV-miRBARTs are present in the serum of mice transplanted with human nasopharyngeal carcinoma and in the serum of nasopharyngeal cancer patients [70] . The miRNAsproduced by EBV-positive nasopharyngeal epithelial cells can be transferred to the EBV negative cells through the exosomes. Apoptotic genes regulated by exosomal miR-BARTs include PUMA, Bim and TOMM22 [71] [72] [73] . These exosomal EBERs and miRNAs are involved in the regulation of immune response and in development and progression of NPC (Figure 2) . The exosomes play a critical role in the transfer and tumorigenic action of EBV miRNAs [74] .
Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma-Derived Exosomes
Tumor-derived exosomes are harbingers of tumor-induced immune suppression [75] . Nasopharyngeal carcinoma-derived exosomes (NPC-Exo) carry molecular markers (e.g., CD63), LAMP1, major histocompatibility complex class I (MHC-I) and class II (MHC-II), HSP70 and miRNAs( Figure 3) . NPC-Exo are present in the tumor microenvironment [76] and serum of NPC patients [77, 78] . The roles of NPC-Exo in tumor biology are complex. NPC-Exo contains tumor antigens which could be presented to the cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) by antigen presenting cells (APC) to produce tumor killing effects; NPC-Exo also promotes the conversion of conventional CD4 + /CD25 -T cells (Tconv) into Treg and enhances Treg chemoattraction via CCL20. The interaction between NPC-Exo and Treg regulates tumor peripheral tolerance, leading to escaping from immune surveillance [79] . NPC-Exo may promote tumor progression and T-cell dysfunction through the enriched exosomal microRNAs, which modulates the MAPK and JAK/STAT pathways [77, 80] . To date, 326 miRNAs derived from NPC have also been detected in NPC-Exo by miRNA chip microarray analysis, and 1511, 1686, and 1229 miRNAs have been identified in the exosomes released from the NPC cell lines TW03 (EBV + ) and TW03 (EBV − )and the normal NP cell line NP69, respectively [77] . Among them, five miRNAs, miR-24-3p, miR-891a, miR-106a-5p, miR-20a-5p and miR-1908, were commonly present in the exosomes from patient-serum and TW03 (EBV + ) and TW03 (EBV − ) cells [77] . These miRNAs may contribute to intercellular communication and affect the function of tumor cells. For instance, targeted expression of miR-24-3p in NPC-Exo inhibits T-cell proliferation and differentiation by suppressing ERK and STAT signaling pathways [81] . Besides the miR-24-3p, the other four miRNAs can also alter the proliferation and differentiation of T-cell via the phosphorylation of ERK and STAT proteins through the MAPK pathway. Except it, the previous research has noted that hsa-miR-20a-5p targets the JAK1 gene to regulate the JAK/STAT signaling pathway [82] . The recent study found that miR-20a-5p secreted by the radio-resistant NPC cells and transferred to the adjacent NPC cells by the exosomes promoted them radio-resistance via repression of Rab27B by targeting Rab27B 3′-UTR, a newly identified target of miR-20a-5p [83] . Up to now, many miRNAs have been shown to involve in nasopharyngeal carcinoma pathogenesis through alteration of gene networks [84] . However, there's huge room for research about the effect of miRNAs derived from NPC-Exo on NPC.
In addition, NPC-Exo may also promote tumor angiogenesis and cancer cell invasion and metastasis by modulating the tumor microenvironment [43] . The NPC-Exo in serum is positively correlated with lymph node metastasis and shorter survival time, being a potential marker of prognosis.
Other Exosomes
In addition to the EBV infection-derived exosomes and NPC-Exo, other exosomes with distinct sources are isolated from the serum of NPC patients or cell culture, named as NPC relevant exosomes, such as mesenchymal stem cell (MSC)-derived exosomes [85] and human EBV-transformed lymphoblastoid cell line (LCL)-derived exosomes [46] . The exosomes derived from MSCs can modulate the tumor microenvironment and promote cancer cell proliferation and aggressiveness; the nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells co-cultured with MSC-derived exosomes show stronger invasion and metastasis [85] . In fibroblast growth factor (FGF) family, FGF-19 that binds to and activate FGFR4 can be secreted into serum and act in an endocrine fashion. Thus FGF19 expressed in MSC-exosomes could promote proliferation, migration and invasion of NPC cells through activation of the FGF19/FGFR4/ERK signaling cascade [85] . To be noted, MSC-exosomes may inhibit the growth and survival of tumor cells [86] . This may be ascribed to variations inco-culture time of MSCs, exosomes, tumor types, in vivo tumor models, and heterogeneity of MSCs.
Human EBV-transformed lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCLs) are produced by infection of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) with EBV. LCLs are stable in genetic materials and easy to maintain in vitro, and thus have been great cell models for investigation of EBV infection in the past decades [87, 88] . The exosomes derived from LCLs are abundant with EBV derivatives, such as ebv-miR-BART3 and ebv-miR-BHRF1-1 and may be a novel model for investigation of EBV infection [46] .
Functions of Exosomes in Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma
Different NPC exosomes may contain diverse contents, but overall, they promote tumor growth and progression through complex mechanisms [77] . Some exosomes may induce cancer resistance to chemoradiotherapy, leading to treatment failure. Thus exosomes are deeply involved in NPC development, progression and prognosis. Here introduce the effect of exosomes on NPC in following aspects.
EBV infection and Immune Surveillance
EBV infection is closely related to the development and progression of nasopharyngeal carcinoma, but it is still to be clarified how EBV infection promotes tumorigenesis. New evidence indicates that exosomes may play as an important mediator in this EBV-tumorigenic progress. The EBV-encoded products and host functional proteins carried in exosomes can induce EBV escaping from the host immune suppression and thus maintaining infection status [84] . Exosomes secreted by LCLs contained both viral and human cellular miRNA [69] , in addition to EBV proteins [33] . The recent study found that all the EB-viral miRNAs expressed in LCL are also packaged in the exosomes [46] . Among these miRNAs, EBV-miR-BART3 and EBV-miR-BHRF1-1, are highly differentially expressed in exosomes derived from LCLs. EBV-mi-RBART3 can induce the pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-6, and be implicated in the regulation of host innate immunity via targeting importin-7 (IPO7), and targeting caspase 3 exerting an anti-apoptotic effect to maintain EBV infection [89, 90] . The BHRF1 miRNA cluster appears to strongly potentiate the transforming properties of EBV, and in particular it has been found that miR-BHRF1-1 potentiates viral lytic replication by down-regulating host p53 in NPC, resulting in the persistent infection of EBV [89] . In addition, the apoptotic resistance induced by exosomal LMP1, together with Th1 cells apoptosis induced by exosomal galactose (galectin-9), promotes NPC cells to escape the immune surveillance [56, 91] . The exosomal dUTPase encoded by EBV induces human dendritic cells, Th-1 and Th-17 to secret cytokines and promotes tumorigenesis and inflammation [92] , and the EBER in EBV-related exosomes maintains the pool of latent-infected memory B cells during EBV infection [93] . Exosome containing viral miRNAs can influence the surrounding microenvironment, as demonstrated by miR-BART15 that inhibits the NLRP3 inflammasome in surrounding non-infected cells [94] . Similarly, exosomes derived from nasopharyngeal carcinoma cell line TW03 can inhibit the differentiation of Th-17, Th-1 and cytotoxic T cells, thus weakening the host immune surveillance [79] . In brief, exosomes can mediate T cell proliferation, differentiation and secretion of cytokines and induce T cell dysfunction, thereby maintaining EBV latent infection.
Intercellular communication and Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma Progression
Exosomes may function as a powerful way of intercellular transportation of signal molecules [95] . These exosomes, such as NPC-Exo, similarly contain proteins, lipids, and DNA and RNAs. These molecules may function in signaling transduction or contain genetic information to mediate functional interactions between cancer cells and the tumor microenvironment [96] . For instance, the cytokines in exosomes may be released to function as autocrine or paracrine molecules to affect the parental cells or distant target cells. TGF-β signaling can be mediated by DNA, miRNA, mRNA, lipids and proteins derived from exosomes in squamous cell carcinoma(SCC), including NPC [97] . The TβRII present in exosomes isolated from the tumor microenvironment can be transferred into NPC cells and stimulate TGFβ signaling that are unresponsive to TGFβ ligand in the absence of exosomal transfer in NPC cells. Let-7e, mir-15a, mir-186, mir-26b, mir-224, mir-31, and mir-590 are the most abundant miRNAs transferred by NPC-Exo [40] . They regulate gene expression involved in cancer development, cell proliferation and differentiation, and stress response, playing oncogenic, tumor-suppressive or chemo-resistant roles in NPC [98, 99] . The exosomes build up a bridge for mutual communication between the host cells and the surrounding tumor cells and/or stromal cells [100, 101] , and the increase in exosome release and imbalance of oncogenic and suppressive exosomal miRNAs could have an additional effect on NPC development [40] .
The signal molecules that NPC-related exosomes carry may include inhibitory signals which induce immune tolerance and escaping, angiogenin and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) that stimulate angiogenesis, and cytokines and growth factors that promote cell division and tumor growth [102] . Of course, the NPC-Exo may also function in presentation of specific tumor antigens and induce anti-tumor immune response. The double edge sword roles of exosomes in tumor immune response may reflect on stages of nasopharyngeal carcinoma, which would produce exosomes with different protein and nuclei acid contents. NPC-Exo also functions in cancer metastasis. HAX-1 is an anti-apoptotic protein of Bcl-2 family, promoting apoptotic resistance. The HAX-1 protein level in NPC-Exo is closely associated with lymph node metastasis, clinical stages and prognosis of NPC [103] . The C666-1-derived exosomes exhibited a high level of angiogenic proteins, such as ICAM-1 and CD44v5 [104] , while TSP-1, an angio-suppressive protein, was enriched in non-tumorous NP69 and NP460 exosomes [105] . NPC-Exo-induced migration, invasion and tubulogenesis of NPC cells would possibly be mediated through the uptake of exosomes that contain differential amounts of proangiogenic and angiosuppressive proteins that alter signaling pathways of Src kinase, ERK1/2 kinase, p38 MAPK, RhoA/ROCK and endothelial nitric-oxide synthase (eNOS) [106, 107] . In addition, exosomal proteins, exosomal miRNAs are important factors in the invasion and metastasis of NPC. For example, miR-9 is present in human 5-8F cell-derived exosomes [78, 108] . Downregulation of miR-9 by promoter methylation leads to upregulation of CXCR4, stimulating proliferation, migration and invasion of NPC cells by activating the MAPK pathway [109] . This miR-9 also regulates the host immune response to NPC by targeting IFN inducible genes, e.g., MHC-I and interleukin genes [110] . In addition, EBV-miR-BART-10-3p in EBV infection-derived exosomes can induce EMT of nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells, promoting invasion and metastasis [111] . Apart from facilitating tumor angiogenesis, NPC-Exo can also enter into the circulation and conditioned distal sites for metastasis and maintained the communication between primary and metastatic tumors.
In summary, multiple components in nasopharyngeal carcinoma-related exosomes are involved in cell proliferation, apoptosis, adhesion and invasion. These differentially expressed components in the NPC-related exosomes are involved in the formation, growth and progression of this malignant diseases via targeting different receptors [112] .
Chemoradioresistance
The relapse of NPC range from 15% to 58% after receiving primary chemoradiotherapy, and the sensitivity to radiotherapy or chemotherapy of relapsed tumorsis decreased. Therefore, the chemoradioresistanceand recurrence of NPC have become the most sophisticated issues of clinicians. The molecular mechanisms of chemoradioresistance are diversified, including transporter pumps, oncogenes, tumor suppressor genes, mitochondrial alterations, DNA repair, autophagy, epithelialmesenchymal transition (EMT) and cancer stemness [113] [114] [115] . Exosomes may contribute to drug resistance through transfer into sensitive cancer cells of proteins, miRNAs, and lncRNAs that endorse a resistance phenotype [25] . The exosome contents derived from NPC-associated fibroblast or mesenchymal stem cells may be transferred from donor to recipient cells, and control a wide range of pathways involved in drug resistance by establishing a fertile microenvironment, suppressing immune surveillance and removing chemotherapeutic drugs and radiotherapy [116, 117] . MSC exosomes can induce 5-FU resistance by antagonizing 5-FU-induced apoptosis, activating CaM-Ks/Raf/MEK/ERk pathway, and promoting MDR, MRP and LRP expression [118, 119] . In addition, the EBNA1 present in EBV-related exosomes can inhibit miR-200a and miR-200b and thus promotes EMT and drug resistance [120] . LMP1 in EBV infection-derived exosomes could trigger the phosphoinositide 3-kinase/protein kinase B (PI3K/AKT) pathway to stimulate the stemness and chemoradioresistance of NPC [121, 122] .
Typically, EMT cells acquire resistance to apoptosis, which in turn causes chemoradioresistance [123] . Exosomes modulate EMT through interactions with and deposition of exosomal contents (e.g. DNAs, mRNAs, miRNAs) into the recipient cells [124, 125] . For example, NPC-Exo mediates EMT of cells through transferring mitotic cytokines (e.g., TGF-β), leading to resistance to chemotherapy [123, 126] . Besides, EBV-BART-miRNAs transferred via exosomes induce EMT through targeting the major tumour suppressor, phosphatase and PTEN [127] . Tthe exosomal EBV-BART1 could increase F-actin level and trigger actin cytoskeleton rearrangement in NPC cells by activating FAK-p130 Cas and Shc-MEK-ERK1/2 pathways, prompting EMT and drug resistance [128, 129] .
In addition, NPC-related exosomes may also promote fibroblast growth, resulting in desmoplastic reaction that affects the efficient delivery of anti-cancer drugs and thus results in drug resistance [130] . Dysregulation of miRNAs in CAFs (cancer-associated fibroblasts) and exosomal miRNA transfer between cancer cells and the microenvironment is correlated to chemoresistance [131] . The fibroblast-derived exosomes also induce cancer stem cells that contribute to chemo-resistance [132] . LMP-1 in exosomes may stimulate CD44 expression and lead to radiotherapy resistance of NPC cells through inhibition of the AKT signaling pathway and its downstream factor phospho-FOXO1 in EBV-positive NPC cell line [133, 134] . Although many miRNAs in the NPC-related exosomes have the positive effect on the treatment resistance, the exosomal miR-3188 establishes a negative feedback loop via key signaling pathways mTOR, PI3K/AKT and c-JUN, which suppress cell-cycle signal transition, inhibit cell growth and thus sensitize cells to 5-FU in NPC [41, 135, 136] . The role of exosomes in cancer drug resistance is diversified and further study is warranted.
Biomarkers for diagnosis and prognosis
With the rapid development of liquid biopsy [137] , exosomes can be detected in patients' serum, urine, semen, saliva, amniotic fluid, cerebrospinal fluid, bile, ascites, tears, breast milk, and blood [25, 138] . These exosomes are derived from cancer cells and released into circulating blood. Particularly, exosomes are highly stable, standing for over 96h at 4 degrees. Therefore, circulating NPC-related exosomes can be used in liquid biopsies as noninvasive biomarkers for early detection, diagnosis, and treatment monitoring of NPC patients [139] . In NPC, miRNAs, particularly the EBV-BART-miRNAs expressed in NPC-related exosomes, appear abnormal in NPC-Exo and play a role in tumorigenesis [140, 141] , thus being potential biomarkers for tumor diagnosis and prognosis [141] . In fact, EBV-DNA level has been recommended as a new factor in the prognosis of NPC [142] , because most of the prior researches has confirmed improving the efficiency of exosomal EBV DNA level in the prognosis of patients from high-incidence area of NPC [143, 144] .
In the progression of NPC, the tumor cells constantly release exosomes into the surrounding environment. In NPC patients, the serum concentration of exosomes is positively related to the metabolism of NPC cells. The higher concentration of exosomes is the more active metabolism and physiological activity, being more malignant. Therefore, the concentration of exosomes in the serum of NPC patient is associated with advanced lymph node metastasis and poor prognosis [81] . In addition, the NPC exosomes with high contents of HLA-II, galectin-9 [56, 91] and miR-24-3p [81] are indicators for better prognosis of NPC [145, 146] .
Conclusion
As an important component of the tumor microenvironment and a carrier of important signal molecules, exosomes play a critical role in intercellular substance transfer and signal transduction, involved in the development and progression of NPC. EBV-related exosomes integrate EBV-encoded products (proteins and ncRNAs) and functional materials of the host cells and to a certain extent, explain the role of EB-virus in the development and progression of NPC. NPC-Exo contains bioactive host molecules that contribute to growth, metastasis, therapeutic resistance, and recurrence of NPC. These exosomes may be biomarkers of NPC for clinical diagnosis and prognosis due to their tumor origins and stability in serum. However, the overall understanding of exosomes is still limited although impressive progresses in exosomal studies have achieved. The molecular mechanisms involved in the production, sorting and secretion of exosomes remain to be clearly clarified. How to enrich certain populations of exosomes, distinguish the useful exosomes and identify tissue or cell sources of exosomes are also challenges [147] . It is also a fact that not a promising NPC exosomal biomarker, is implemented into clinical practice thus far [148] , and the potential use of exosomes in the NPC clinics has not been excavated. We should concentrate on excavating more exosomes and clarifying their functions and clinical significance. Especially the clinical trials need to be taken to investigate their effects in NPC patients. Nevertheless, with the great attention of cancer scientists to exosomes, breakthrough progress in exosomes is expectable, which will eventually contribute to clinical management of NPC.
